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Frye Die, Ninety Injured
In Four Story Store.Fire
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Dear 11r.

Receive Gold Emblem Award
1.11.1

'Reds Seeking To
Unite All Fronts

The honor roll for Almo Elementary School was released to
day by Charlie Lassiter, principa
of the school. Following are the
grades and honor roll students.
Second grade. Randy Burkeen
ly the same ogdgicke the Kremlin
By HENRY SHAPIRO.
lonya Bucy, Wanda Sue Connei
apparently gave to Peiping early
Of course. the Library is calm Joel Griffin, Kathryn Hardie, Mit wiled Prom. loterrietioreol
in 1960 before the two Communist
and peaceful,. but there's where chael Kirks, Bobby Lockhart, CaMOSCOW iun —The only wom- giants agreed at last November's
the resemblance to all other Li- thy Lockhart. Christy Lockhart.
an member of the Presidium join- ccioference.of 81 parties to smooth
braries ends. The first thing to Gary Mohler, Janice Montgome,ry,
ed today in the attack on the out their differences.
catch your eye as you enter the Vicki Nelson. Earl Pritchett, Vicki
so-called anti-party group during
Oyer is a group of lovely paint- Ragsdale, Billy Roberts, Charlo,tte
Unreconstructed Stalinist
an address before the Soviet ComM 0 s co w considers Albanian
ings. attractively framed. You can Schroader, Deborah Stom, Cala
munist party congress.
check these out for two months. Jo Watkins, John David Wyatt,
Communist Leader Enver Hoxha
So, here's the answer to that bare Dwight Holden.
Minister of Culture Katerina an unreconstructed Stalinist, and
Trapped
Feared Others
spot over the couch. And if you
Furtseva found fault with former as a result no Albanian is attendThird grade., Kenneth Suiter,
don't like it, you can bring it
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov, ing the Congress. Chou and HozRamsey; Yvonne Puckett,
HuMq,on said the fire, in a back and exchange it for another. Patricia
ex-Premier Georgi Malekov and ha always have been very close.
Gary Evans, Sharon' Elkins, Jerry
-building Which houses the La
old Bolshevik Lazar Kaganovich.
Danny Brandon, David
Chou also was understood to
Next, inside the Library are the Chapman.
Rose Shop, 4aa. "just as horrible
She referred to June, 1957, when have criticized President Kennedy..
Burkeen, Barbara Brittain. Bonita
fire
school,
Chicago
secions,
and
the
non-fiction
as
fiction
us
to
Charles E. Eldridge. 1960 - 61 highest' individual award that a the group tried to seize power,
Jones, David (largos, Palsy HoppersonallyThursday but Tass
cramed with new books. Behind
Was"
Nance. Judy Hodges, president of Murray College High FFA member can receive, the as "those dangerous days for our news agency skipped over this
Hutchinson said he fell on "four the check out desk is a room kins, Frances
Three
Degree.
F'armer
reAmerican
America,
of
Farmers
Future
MarRushing,
John McNeely, Paul
Thursday night, giving instead
or five other firemen and then a with Reference signs above it.
re- party."
Denies Roberts. Phyl- ceives ...1111_11Ward. from , William hundred and eighty-three boys
After Stalin's death Molotov Chou's more general claim that
pregnant woman fell on top of Go on in and notice the complete sha Roberta,
from
came
award.
They
this
ceived
SeExecutive
National
Paul...Gray,
Georlis _Turner. Yvonne Starks,
also opposed decentralization, of American "imperialism is the
me. . .after that everybody else selection of magazines. encyclocretary of Future Farmers of every state except Alaska.
Shanklin, Charles_Watkins.
industry and other reforms of the worst enemy of peace."
pedias, atlases, etc. Also, there are gia
received
was
award
The
America.
The_ first Discussion Tournament was dead.
DanFourth grade, Don Bailey,
}lamp W Brooks, second. from party, she said.
The next focal point of interest
Officials at first feared others many fine brand new records —
the Season under the direction
Max at the National Convention in
Going back to the days yf the was expected to be the appearance
left placed fourth in the central
the smoldering take your pick—there are classi- ny Chapman. Darrell Cleaver.
14.
October
Citytstlissauri.
Kansas
dr Mrs. Reba Miller. Debate and were trapped in
todiv uncov- cal, musical comedy. mood musk Cleaver. Mary Duncan, Dwayne 1961. The award. a gold emblem, region publics speaking contest. purges. Mrs. Fortseva raised her of East Germany's Walter UlbriDiscussion Coach of Calloway High"' ruins, but a search
Fulterson, Dottie Hale, Glenda
_bodies
thirteen states -in the voice and said: "Stalin was guil- cht and his reaction to Khruadditional
no
ered
and populae. and of course chilis the highest award given to a There are
Tuesday
School.. wa4l. be held on
surround- dren's. Thinking of children have Kelley, Deborah Jo Mathis, Anna
Hamp won the hon- ty."
region.
central
dawn
a
from
Firemen
shchev's easing of the year-end
76
Only
Chapter.
-Farmer
For
'Future
October 24, at four o'clock.
the Kentucky
fight the you taken yours up on the second Morris. Charles Rushing. Ronnie
representing
of
or
helped
communities
ing
time limit on the signing of a
reNames K age nov ich
State
United
the
chapters in
several years Mrs. Miller has openButler. .
Patricia
Sehroader,
Association of Future Farmers of
floor to see the Children's SecSoviet-German peace treaty.
ceived this award.
aed the season with a meet of ' fire
itter
Wilson,
particularly
was
Carolyn
She
grade,
Fifth
at our state convention
On the scene, tion. There are many hooks, arI Wayne Ezell, who was not ires• America
this kind at Paducah Tilghman • When they arrived
not forwas scream- ranged by grade and also . divided Donna McDougal. Cyndy Mathers, ent for the picture. received the on June when he won the state bout Kaganovich "We
vchere she was coach for nineteen an unidentified man
Hopkins,
d men
Ann
Joe
Jones,
get the list of 350, rail
Barry
window: in to fiction and non-fietion.
ird-story
contest.
I
h
t
a
from
ing
years She says these meets help
ath and
Eddie Cook, Danny Brandon.
who were sentenced to
of here beout
us
Get
God,
"My
the debators to get acquainted
e list "I
Sixth grade. Paulette Thompson,
I Jimmy Thompson. fourth from Kagahovich writing on
Mrs. Gunter and Mrs. Tracy are
suffocate."
and to talk: about the debate topic fore we
:left, spoke before the ten thous- welcome the death sent ces."
said just two of the fine staff whose Celia Taylor, Thomas Schroader,
thing."
terrible
a
was
"It
•an informal way. Each. speaker
and Future Farmers at the conRichard Schroader, Patricia Schrojob it is to help or assist you.
She added: -how to unate for
William Wolinsky.
is on his own and still - be rated Police Chief
Jention. He related some of his the people that we decided to
There is one thing I can't show eder. Janice Rickman, Cynthia
everywhere, in
was
fire.
the
"It,
I
according to his performance
Huta,
John
last
Korea
in
Lamb.
while
experiences
liquidate the anti-Leninist cult of
walls, in the you at the Library _but it is defi- Mathis, Gary
-- —
The following are expected to the floors, in the
Hopkins.
.summer. Jimmy was one of the personality." This evoked prodepartment and .nitely one of its attractions — the Bobby Hopkins, Janice
attend: Paducah Tilghman. Lone !ceiling The fire
Jerwent
Crouse
who
Farmers
nine Future
job They new Bookmobile driven by Mrs. I inda Holden Pamela
longed applause
By United Press International
Oak, Murray High, Trigg Co. High, 'hospital did a terrific
to Korea on the Friendship to
ry Mac Burkeen and Beverly BritTrevat han
Several other speakers joined In
lot of lives."
OVuENSHORO. Ky. 'UPI) -- The Korea shin.
Mayfield. Ballard Memorial, and I helped save a
the proposal of Thursday's speakbe
today
Lodge
Elks
of
tour
Owensboro
verbal
a
completes
Murray College High Tehre will
This
Gregget,
Seventh grade. harry
Praise For Reserves
Standing next to Thompson is ers far the expulsion of Kaganohe three rounds of discussion.
the Iti,beary and its facilities, but James Hutz, Brenda Jones. Ken gin registeripg some 200 KenRev. Martin Mattingly, pastot
OViagnaky said there was ,po be sure and see it with you; era-4 Miller. Ricky Ragsdale. Canape Er Was- Elks for their mid-year .Challes L. Eldridge. adviser 11) vich altdMaileokov from the ComThe topic is "The Role cif
who ac- munist pahy:
of .31. Leo's Catholic Church was
have seen it
Federal Government in Education"! way of knowing how many pet e es After
Brinrla Griffin, Jackie Heim- conference, which, will be held the College High chapter,
ans.
President Antonin Novotny of the speaker yesterday at the MurDuring the first round the dis- sons were in the store at the knoo.you'll vote the same as I don. Emma Hill. Sherry Hopkins. here through Sunday. Scheduled companied the boys to the Natwo tional Convention. There were two Czechoalovakia, in his greetings -ray Rotary Club. He was introFor the Library tax
ossion will be on "Should the time, but firemen -brought quite
I•arrell Jenkins, Helen Tomlin. for discussion were the "Elks'
tuberculosis hundred and twenty F}A mem- to the congress, fully endorsed duced by Harry Fenton.
Government provide the a few of them down by ladders.
• Wanda Wyatt, Linda Parker, Joan major projects. the
Mrs. A G. Wilson
Rev. Mattingly spoke on Labor
slate with aid for Education""'It was The worst fire 1 can redove and a campaigd for aid to ,bers from Kentucky attending the the earlier condemnation of AlSehroader. Brincla Parker.
convention. Charles Eldridge, se- banian party leaders.
Relations, holding his remarks to
The second round. -Should Fed- call in the 40 years 1 have been
Eighth grade, Mary Beth Beale, retarded children
cretary of the Kentucky- AssociaHold Private Talk.
eral aid be provided for teacers here"
,an ethical viewpoint.
Marcia Jones, Lynn Robinson. Pa' titan and Bobby Stakeland, vice
a half - hour morning
Both Wolinsky and Hutchinson
During
salaries7", and the final round
He told members of the club
tricia Wiggins, Jr. Nance, Connie
Ken- .president. served as delegates to
The
—
lit
Ky.
MURRAY,
in
helped
who
will be devoted to the question praised everyone
break. Khrushchev apparently had that in all of man's relations with
Hopkins. Suzanne *Douce-I.-Rita tucky Art Educaticn Association
event.
pational
"Should Federal aid be provided rescue operations.
a private talk with Communist one another, keeping a proper
Hopkins. Mary Frances Ferguson. opened a weekend conference i the
"I never saw so much courage
for Qualified students".
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai, and balance is. important.
Nation.
Cave
Mammoth
at
today
citiplain
This program will last approxi- by firemen and just
they walked into the meeting toVirtue lies in the center, he
will
Group
Book
AAUW
The
Fruendlich,
Augast
Dr
Park.
at
poThe
mately too hours. The participants zens," Hucthinson said
gether.
said, while the extremes on either
the
at
in
30
7
Tuesday
on
meet
department
art
the
of
chairman
will he divided into ten groups lice, doctors and nurses also—I home of Mrs. Robert Hornsby,
Pravda today published the side are not to be desired.
College,
Peabody
George
of
*d each student will alternate never saw them do so damn much 322 North Seventh street.
Chinese premier's speech of
Uncontrollable anger is not to
scheduled
was
Tenn,
N•stiv,Ile.
•
groups and judges each round.
for us"
Thursday in which he chided be desired, and neither is a pasBernal Dias Chronicles and The
group
the
address
to
Mrs Miller says she has good
Khrushchev for publicly airing sive attitude. A purposeful dignity
ies Thursday
Course of Empire. Devato. will
Late Shopping Night
prospects for a good debate. team
the Soviet quarrel with Albania. would be 'he desired attitude in
be reviewed by Mrs A. NI. I-farWILLIAMSBURG, Ky. IN —
and already has several debate
30
8
about
The fire broke out
Today Pravda, the Soviet Com- this CJ9C, he indicated.
o:II Members still bring one book
curnberland College Thursday ancontest, planned.
Wes Page. age 81. died Thurs- Imbrued the appointment of Dr.
p. m , half an hour before the to lend.
munist party's official newspaper,
Mattingly explored the
Rev
The following students of Cal- store was to close on its tradiday at 1015 p m at the Murray F C. Masden as dean of the
confirmed previous reports that various "rights" of both labor
loway County. • High have came tional late shopping night_ OffiHospital of complications. Mr. college succeeding P R. Jones,
Chou — without mentioning any and management, pointing out
out for debate: Charles Howard cials could not determine the
Page made his home with his oho recently was named dean
names — had deplored Khru- that extremes in either case workPaschall, Randy Patterson. Charles cause They said damage would
daughter. Mrs. Eli Alexander, on eneritus. A native of Lebanon
stichev's attack on the "person- ed a hardship on the other.
the
of
meeting
October
The
Enoch,
Rob
Parker.
Billy
Finnell,
amount to about $100,000
South Fourth Street Ile was the Junction. Masden attended George Chief Chennubby District ('om- ality cult" of Albanian leaders.
The desired result is for both
Ken Imes, Donald Doran, Dan McIn addition to the dead, about
husband of the late Rhoda Bell town College and received Th. M mittee of Boy Scouts of America Chou said it was an un-Marxist labor and management to respect
and
ElCarl
"bailie], Eddie Clees
50 persons were treated for smoke
Page who died September 10, and Ph D. degrees from South- was held Thursday night October airing of a family quarrel.
the rights of the other and to
lis
inhalation and minor injuries at
1959.
Chou also attacked President work in 'harmony for the good of
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. 19, at the R. E. A Building in
daughters.
three
are
two first aid stations at the scene.
Survivors
* Mame ems Nooloomme
Mayfield. Kentucky.
Kennedy as "treacherous and ad- both.
Some 40 others were taken to
Mrs. Gilbert Grogan. Detroit. Mrs
MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL
venturous," Pravda said.
Three visiting Rotarians were
Westmoreland County Hospital, 13
Curtis Holt, Baltimore, and Mrs. PARK. Ky. IP!, — The Southpresided
over
was
The meeting
-The public unilateral condem- present for the meeting They
Western Kentucky — Increasing Alexander: one son. Major Garnet eastern Conference of the Na- by Dr. James Hart of Murray. the
of them admitted.
party does were Raymond Miller if Mayfield,
cloudiness and cool today, high D. Page, Holloman Air Force tional Federation of Settlements District Chairman. Dr. Hart open- nation of one fraternal
solidarity, does nut Louis Tick of Paducah and C. V.
facilitate
not
52 Fair and cold tonight. with Base in New Mexico. one brother
and Neighborhood Centers will ed the meeting by discussing a
scattered frost likely. low 34 Sat- Jim Page of Murray. seven grand- meet here Oct. 27-28. Delegates training institute to he held at help the solution of the problem," ,Thompson of Paducah.
Homer Pogue had as his guest
warmer,
great-grandchildand
sunny
urday mostly
children and 10
Bowling Green, Kentucky on No- Chou said.
from Virginia, North Carol
"Openly to place before our Owen Cook and Henry McKenzie
ren.
high near 60
South Carolina. Florida. Alabama, vember 18th. It appears that at
em les the disputes between had E. R. Hagen as a guest. BerMr. Page was a member of the Mississippi, Louisiana and Ken- least five or more members will
WASHINGTON IUPP - T h e Fedfraternal parties add between- fra- nard C. Harvey had Ed Fenton
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST).: First Methodist Church of Mur- tucky will celebrate the 50th attend.
eral Housing Administration toternal countries cannot be consid- and Charles Homra as his guests.
day recertified workable commun- Louisville 40, Lexington 39. Cov- ray. Funeral services wilt be held anniversary of the National FedRoger Carbaugh, District Scout ered a serious Marxist-Leninist Guest of Richard Farrell was
ity improvements of eight cities ington 39. Paducah 44, Bowling at the J. H. Churchill Chapel Sat- eration of Settelments Olt a dinExecutive, reported on the Council approach."
Ralph Cole.
Approximately one hundred at- ir, five states.
Green 40, London 39 and Hopkins- urday at 10:00 a. m. The rites ner closing the conference.
Camporee to be held at the lake
tended the family night meeting
Attacks U.S.
will be officiated by Rev. W. E.
Included in the recertification vatic 44
22
the
and
and
21,
October
20.
on
of the Hazel W. 0. W. Camp last were Nicholasville and Murray,
The Pravda text showed Chou
Mischke. Burial will be in the
Evansville, Ind 43
LEXINGTON. Ky sUpti — Stu- Den Mothers Work Shop to he
night in the cafeteria of Ifazel Ky.
Martin Chapel Cemetery.
vent a large part of his speech
Huntington, W. Va., 42.
dent 'delegates from 10 medical held in Paducah on October 30,
School.
attacking the United States in
schools are expected to attend a 31, and November 1.
The invocation preceeding the
language that Khrushchev h a d
meeting of the Student
regional
barh-que meeting was given by
An error was made yesterday
The District Commissioner's Re- avoided in his 13 hours of speeAmerican Medical Association here
Jimmy Thompson Carman Parks,
in an account of an accident which
The University of Ken- port was presented by Norman ches Tuesday and Wednesday.
27-29.
Oct.
waster of ceremonies, introduced
Chou's plea to keep Communist occurred on North Fourth street
tucky Medical School will host the Hale of Murray. District Operat-Buford Hurt, principal speaker
ing . Committee reports were giv- bloc quarrels private was virtual- involving Roy Gene Dunn and
conference.
for the evening. Hurt reminded
Clattde Wilson, Jr.
en by Davd Lookofsky of May. the Woodmen gathering that the
The car of Dunn did not swerve
— A field on Training, Frank Rue of
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Oscar Turnbow Camp at Hazel
into the left lane as stated Both
cororner's jury Thursday ruled Mayfield on Finance. James Armwas rich in traditions and that
vehicle.; were resting in the lane
the death of Frances Brady. 36. bruster of Murray on Camping
it , was older than most of those
of Dunn ohen the accident was
By United Press International
Louisville, in a motor boat mis- and Activities, Phil Murdock of
present,
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPS — The over
hap on the Ohio RNer last Sep- Murray on Health and Safety,
Hurt, West Kentucky State ManThe Ledger and Times regrets
tember was accidental. Miss Jack Williamson' of Mayfield on advanced forecasts for the fiveager, challenged the camp to put
-Brady fell from the boat near Advancement and Joe Pat James day period, Saturday through this misstatement of fact.
effort
and
to
increase
every
forth
Dunn received a cut on the
Six Mile Island and was slashed of Murray on Organization and Wednesday, prepared by the U. •S.
magnify the fraternal aspects of
Department of Commerce Weather head which was not considered filo
Extension.
by the boat's propellor.
society.
*he
serious Dannie Dunn. a passenger,
From the reports received, it Bureau.
County Attorney Robert 0. MilTemperatures for the period was injured also.
appeared that the Winter Scoutpresented
a
Citizenship Award
ler
ing Program is getting well tin- still avergae four to eight dc
on' behalf of the hazel group to
der way in Calloway, Graves and greet below seasonal normals of
Mrs. Koaka Jones in recognition
Marshall Counties.
56 degrees.
of commendable service rendered
Louisville normal extremes 67
Those attending the meeting
to her community.
were— Dr. James Hart, Phil Mur- and 44 degrees
Musksl entertainment was proThe annual fall revival will be- dock. Bud Tolley, James ArmA hake sale will be held on the
Warmer Saturday hut turning
vided by the Fred Myers"string
gin on Monday October 23 at the
bruster, Norman Hale, Joe Pat colder again about the first of north side of the court square
hand. Other guests present inSt. John Baptist Church.- Rev.'
on Saturday. October 21. beginJames, Roger Carhaugh and Dan the week.
, chided National Trustee Waylon
T. L. Mahins of Halls. Tennesre.
Johnston of Murray. Prentice McPrecipitation will range from ning at 8 a. m. by Murray AsRayburn and Mrs. Rayburn. Mrs.
will be the speaker for the meetClain, Jack Williamson. Frank Rue. about one-fourth inch in east- sembly No. 19 Order of the RainHurt, District Manager and
ing.
Dr. James Adams and David ern Kentucky to little or none bow for Girls.
the
In
Jima
Mrs. James Parker, 'lane CunDeno
Kita
to
sent
Princeton,
carrier
SH1PSWRECK—The U.S. Navy's assault
Miss Pam Garland, worthy adThe public is invited to at- Lookofsky of Mayfield, and Bill in western Kentucky. Occasional
only
not
found
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
(upper),
Muse
Pioneer
the
wrecked
South Pacific to rescue the crew of
tend. Services will begin at 7:00 Terrill, Authur Komonriski. Bill rain ending tonight in eastern visor. invites the public to at
Anderson, and Mr-and Mrs. John
foundwell.
had
as
It
(lower)
Sheik
fieighter
that ship on the rocks, but the Lebanese
the sale for the best in baked
m each evening. Rev. C. E. Kleinamith and Jim Gootee of Kentucky and light showers again
Simmons. and Mrs. Robert 0. Milered a week before. Helicopters rescued 57 from the Pioneer Muse and 27 from the Sheik.
foods.
.
'about the first of the week,
Ward is pastor of the local church. Calvert City.
let.
GREENSBURG,-Va. (Ur — The come by smoke and_loppled down
owner and four female employes a ladder. was disconsolate.
"If I could have hung on for
were killed and an estimated 90
other .perlaila were injured Thurs- ,.five minutesoamore we possibly
alight when fire swept a four- could have saved them
store said 'today. "We had taken about
clothing
stoso
women's
10 persons out of a small room
crowded with shoppers.
Authorities credited fast, coura- where the five died. We didn't
geous Worku firemen with ore- get back to them in time."
The dead were identified as
venting the deIth, count from risAlex IL Cohen, the owner: Mrs,
ing higher.
But Fire Chief J. FAvard Hutch- Elsie Merlin°, Mrs. NI arge G.
inso, injured when he *a over- Lawrence, Mrs Betty 'Rojohn and
Mrs. Catherine Gallo, all of Greensburg.

tirk

Honor
Roll Named

Letter to the Editor] Ahno

-Have you been to the Library
this week? If you haven't, be sure
and drop by, for I'm sure you'll
be pleasantly surprised. If you
misted the open house, let me
take you on a tour.

Tournament Planned For
Next Tuesday
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In Relations
Says Speaker
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AAUW Book Group
Meets On Tuesday
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Wes Page
D

October Meet
Of Scouters
Held Thursday

4.

Weather
Report

39°
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• Hazel Teacher
Ilonored With
•WOW Award

Workable Program
Is Recertified

Story On Wreck
Contained Error

St. John Church
To Begin Revival

Bake Sale Planned
This Saturday
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TfornaltR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES
oUBLISHED by LET3GER & TIMES PVISLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
;onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time:, and The
times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1942.
JAMES C. WILLI451S, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best Merest ,of our readers.

wri-MER

CO., 1509
gATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES; WALLACE
tadison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tithe & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Mich.
Stephenson Bldn,j,Detroit,
intend 14_11111 Poet Office. Muay, KenTuckli fir IrsumbitiOn
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoin-mg counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.
1: so. 149

FRI1).\1' — OClt

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tunes File
•
Support prices ;by- grades for type J3 dark fired tobacco
were aittuitinced today by_Ilohnes Ellis. general manager
•of the Western Dark l'ired Tobacco Growers Association in
Murray. ""
.
Rec.TADrval Austin vs as elected moderator of the Western
gt held WedKentucky Prestrtter.t 'at - the regular fall nreelLi :
Wiei.tminiSter -Presbyteri:m Church tn. Paducah.
ne-sdal
The - remainif 111:. Bobby J. Thornton who was killed
rctiAtin Koren abont a year ago. are rnroute to.the United State.. Thornton was the---Min of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal
T rat;.n.
Mrs. Addie Parker passed no ay last night at her home
ne:tr NIurrav route. five. Slit;'had lived on tits East side of
the conntv all her li.fe and teas a member of the Primitive
Baptist Cifurch zit Shiltils..

Ryan Milk Co. 3 Johnson's Gro. 1
Murray Wholesale 3
Fruit of Loom 1
(I
High Team Game with H.C.
Collegiate Restaurant
1091
Kengas
1030
All Jersey
1020
High Team Series with H.C.
Collegiate Restaurant
3011
Murray blerehants LitaaUfl
Parker Motors
2905
October 111. 1961
engas
2882
American L. Pipeline .. 20
High Ind. Game with H C.
19
All Jersey
Pardee
271
Parker Motors
''19
Wright
237
•13
Kengas
1. Dunn
236
Att.*.and.. Eerie& witie
•
'18
12
West Side Barber Shop
T. Beane
642
Purdom le,Thurman
15 13 B. Wright
638
Monk's Super Sersnee • 13- 13 J. Shelton
635
14 14
Murray Home & Auto
Unusual Splits
Ryan M,lk Company .: 14 14 Ralph Pieniazkiewicz .. 4-7-9-10
Murray Wholesale Gra. 131 144
Top Ten Averages
13 13 D. Borden
Fruit of Loom
184 ,
8 20 G. Parks
Johnson's Grocery
178
20
...
8
I.edger & Times
G. Hodge
176
8 20 R. Lassiter
Ruth's Restaurant
_173
64 214 B. Wade
Rocket Popcorn
472
4 F. Pogue
A72
Wednesday's Results
V. Riley
171
American La. Pipeline 3
R. Pace
170
Purdum & Thurman 1
C. Campbell
170
Kengas 4 Rocket Popcorn 0
M. Dunn
169
Monk's Super Service 2 B. Wright
169
All Jersey 2
Parker Motors 4
Rudy's Restaurant 0
-Collegiate Restaurant 4
Spars Parts League
West Side Barber Shop 0
Oct. 16, 1961
Murray Home & Auto 3
All Jersey
15} 81
I.edger & Times 1
R. 0. T. C.
154 84
-7-

I

.

AC-

FRIDAY — OCTOBER 2o, T961
IMP

Bank of Murray
12 12
Rowland Refrigeration
11 13
Thurman Furniture
11 13
Melugin Outboard
9 13
High Teem Series
All Jergy
2493 432-2916
Tburman Furniture 2277 627-2904
Rowland Refrig.
2400 468-2868
High Team Game
All Jersey
907 158-1065
Thurman Furniture 844 209-1050
R. 0. T. C.
865 166-1031
High Ind. Series
McKeel, B.
563 93-656
Carson, F.
512 144-656
exis.,-.71
----AUL 4
High' Ind. Game ,
Jones
210 46-256
Dick, J.
• 2-19 34-253
Riley, V.
225 25-,250

Campps Casual
Lake Stop Grocery
Tappanetts
Peoples Bank
Ezell Beauty School

▪ 13
11
II
101
5

15
17
17
171
23

High Team Single Game
Caldwell Used Cars
743
Murray Beauty Shop
718
Campus Casual
688
Tapparietie-s
688
High Teem Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars `.--;
2029
Murray Beauty Shop
2006
Rowland Refrigeration
1992

Racers To Face
Tough Eagles
In Sunlight Game

High Ind. Single Game
Carolyn Lee
. 185
Murray State College's football We're trying - to-get our boys in
Joy Johnson.
174
good physical condition for the mge
•Lu9-. Tidwell
171 team faces its roughest test of the
seasoe Saturday eftelltion in game, and we believe they will(
Top Six
High Ind. Three Games
Cookeville, Tenn., when it meets be in good mental condition,"
Ross
168
-Shelton said.
Tennessee 'Tech's Golden Eagles.
Knight, N.
469
167 Mildred Hodge
In Co a c h Wilburn Tucker's -None of the liecer players is
Katherine
Lax
469
Ward J.
167
Tech team, the Racers will be bothered by serious injury and...
4511 facing a team that has all the each member of the 33-man
Sumner. B.
165 Carolyn Lee
Hilda
Rowland
Phillips, G.
441 -odds in _its favor. Namely, the traveling squad is expected to be
163
Sears, H
163
Techmen 'haven't lost an OVC ready to play.
Top 4en.Ind. Averages
Shelton declined to say which
game since 1958, haven't lust to
Mildred ,Hudge
170 Murray State since 1956, and cur- of his two major units, the Blue
Katherine Lax
152 rently share the conference lead or Gold teams, would start the.
Magie•Tri League
Mary Graves
143 with., Middle Tennessee. Also, it game, ,but he did say that one
October 17, 1961
Judy Parker
14/ is the Gulden Eagles' homecoming player- would probably see exten-V •
McKinney Marine
20 8 Doris Watkins
143 game.
sive action with each team. He is
.• Bank of Murray
19 9 MurreTle Walker
142
"How's that for odds against Dennis Jackson, a 155 - --permitMurray Beauty Shop . ba 10 Margaret Tidwell,
140 us," Racer Head Coach Don Shel- freshman halfback who gAined 75
Caldwell Used Cars
16 12 Verona Grogan
140 ton quipped during mid - week yar* against Martin last weekend
Rowland Refrigeration
151 134 Jo Williams
140 practice drills.
in his first college football action.
Bilbrey's
15 13 Essie
139
"Of Saturday's performance, we
"Tech--kras many psychological
Tidwell Paint Store
15 13 Carolyn Lee
139 facthrs in their favor, we know," certainly plan to use Jackson ex' said Shelton, "but in spite of all tensively," Shelton said. The head
this, our boys are optimistic, and Racer mentor also lauded th.e
determined...to prove they can beat blocking by Jackson In last SatTech and stay in the conference urday's 25-15 victory over the:
'
Face."
Vols.
Murray must belt Tech to keep
The Tech-Murray game will bealive hope for at least a share- gin at 2 o'clock, C.S.T.
N.'C State. 26-7, but fullback: ranked Louialana State entertains t aa the night half
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
of a double- of the loop crown. The Racers are
flaileg
International
Mike Fracchia, the SEC's leading( fast - improving
Kentucky; top- header.
2-1 in conference play. as comATLANTA UPL - Alabama's runner, was hurt and is not exIMPROVEMENT
ranked Mississippi•will be host to
Among the Southeast's . inde- pared to.. the shiny 3-0 marks
pace - -setting drive down the pected to play. Tennessee, while
Tulane
at
Jackson, Miss.; Florida pendents, high - scoring -Memphis posted by Tech and Middle TenSoutneastern Conference title trail routing Tulsa. 52-6, lust fullback
American
,
NEW YORK 8EV
land Vanderpilt, both on the,-rg- State (5-0) should keen rolling nessee. Ildurra_y holds loop wins
0.r3 at it fn.t lila-Itar road- J.-W.-Carter for The season.
schools:CtIllege9- gamed in
-4--botinc4'
meet
at
against
Nashville.
Abilene
Tenn.;
Christian
12-2);
ever
East-'Tennessee
and
Moreblock-Saturday when" theforirththeir fight against major fires-last
But Alabama still has quarter- and /Mississippi State, looking for rising Florida (2-1-11 should beat head and a loss to Eastern while
ranked Crimson Tide takes on
year.
its
/first
SEC
victory
since
1958,
Richmond
(2-3)
and
Miami
Tech
has
whipped
East
Tennessee,
(Fla-)
18th-ranked Tennessee - a team back Pat Trammell. He's the SEC
T h e National Fire' Protection)
Morehead, and Western.
Alabama has not beile-n since total offense leader and UPI's plays slumping Georgia in Atlanta is idle.
Association reported that largeConference Back of the Week the
1944.,
While the Tech-Murree' fracas lots fires - those over $250,000
past two weks. Thf Crimson Tide
to be on top whelk tourney time shapes up as an all-important - dropped in both number and
The unbeaten Tide is off to a also has the league's best defense.
around.
duel for the OVC title. Shelton amount of loss. In 1960 there
fine "start in seafcch of its first' Tennessee's tailback corps has ckCheering for victory v.11- be hasn't pushed his squad this week
were 16 school fires costing nearly
SEC crown in eight years and turned to health and the Vols will
pep leaders Connie Hopkins, Mary
ni the phyrsival-phase of the game. $6 million. Comparable figures for
many observers believe the Crim- be three deep at this key poOtion.
'Frances Ferguson, Suzanne Mc"We have eliminated a major part the previous year showed 20 fires
son Tide will be successful in that
Dougal. Patricia Wiggins. Opal
of contact work this Week in and more than $9 million in
Following last week's 12-game
quest. But getting past the TenEdwards and Mar) Beth Beale.
order to get rid of minor injuries. losses.
newee Vets and their slashing non - Conference card, all SEC
The Almo Warriere-coached by
Team managers are Palmer Hopsingle-wing attack has been a teams return to ultra - league Principal Charlie Lassiter •romped kins, Paul Smith and Ricky Butlong-time Alabama problem. In action Saturday. Alabama - Ten- to a 79-43 win over Concord on ler.
their last 13 meetings, Alabama nessee shapes up at the main the Pest stop of a tea. game
Almo Warriors
event but there's top-flight games schedule this season. And if that
has wen only once.
at other points_ There's i a co- game could be any indication, the
Ht.
Gr.
A decisive victory' by either headlined here in Atlanta where Warriors appear as one of the 'layers
52
8
flicking since --a eighth-ranked Georgia Tech will strongest contenders for the coun- McKinney. Larry
51
8
Billington. Larry
.n.thonal television aucuence will be host to highly regarded Au- ty championship.
59
8
Colson, Gary
be tuned in.
burn - a teem Tech hasn't beaten
511 8
Almo has the tallest man in Maness. Ronald
since 1956.:
62
8
Both teams lost a key back in
the grade school competition is ;Bohannon, Eddie
54
8
last week's action'. Alabama beat Don'
b Baton Rouge, La., 10th the person of 6'2 Eddie Bohannon. ;Stalls. Clayton
HOWARD OAKLEY,
5'3
8
an eighth grade performer. But Kelley, . Jimmy
5'
8
Eldridge,
Jerry
1:11.111
753-1905
it was 511 Ronald Maness who
5'
7
poured in 27 points in leading Miller, Ken
URR Y, KY.
6'3
8
Mato to its winning opener with Burkeen. Remntr
55
8
Woodall, John
New Concord
5'7
8
Newberry, Ronnie
Little 54 Clayton Stalls was !Miller, Michael
54
8
•-••••••••••••••••••••••-•+++++++++•-•••••••••••••••
another performer that broke into :Hopkins. Ronald
5'4
8
•
•
•
•
the double scoring column in his Wyatt, Gary
53
8
•
51
8
•
first outing. Stalls hit for 15 The Nance Junior
crown-minded Warriors must play Thompson. Wayne
52
7
5'2
8
two games each vith Faxon. Ktrk- Hoke, Tommy
5'4
8
sey and Lynn Grove and a single Barrow, Fleno.
contest with Hazel before 1-ornament time. Tonight the -Warriors
host New Concord. Needless to
say, thus all adds up to five different ideas about who is goin

Alabama At Crossroad Saturday

—

•

Almo Warriors Romp
To Victory Over
New Concord

TA$T11,0 Ner-Here ar. s - f the 45 Cuban missives
pi•.,cked off Cay Sal in the Bahamas after a narrow escape
from Cuban gunfire They are shown at the U.S. Caset
Guard &Mttr-Key West. Fla. About one-fourth are children,

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Frj,, - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
15.c.201 NoR-1

ONFCLITH47

Ilhat Do You Look For in
IOLA Newspaper?

8-E Teinision P13VED

I BIG JOHN
I A COMIN'

Local News?
The thre.t emhph_de.

gg'ilgE I

MORE RELIABLE 4;
than other leading brands,

Hp-to -date. VC/Vert* or community, church,
school and government iietiv awe /check tit‘r yourself ).

PROOF - A recent study of 1010-TV sets under service)
contract. showed that General Electric IV needed 20%
less service than the second best of the leading brands.

Features?

PROOF -The average of other brands required 63%
more service (factory faults requiring service inside set)
than General Electric.•

-tory.

Open ;

la.hiliii notes, hitisholl

Bargains?
M4•rehitol.,
regoilarly sMI Hill
lice !twit. flollars
firing it higher return. Join-1'itindred14 if lorray and Callo,way Comity
butisewlvo's ts hit make this !heir shoititillw

•Thi. stmt,, c•.errd tin Ant 90 clan; in* fro tin Ums eV sow TV ergs
par,h•w-il in 1%0 All set. incholel 1,0 wider service ...tract In the

"FOXHOLE IN
CAIRO"

?,4n, Ynrk( The le•iling branch of teleateinn receiverl MRS inclavied.
The re,iirtr were tOnilaterl and repotted by Audits & siarveys COra

Planet Elertrnniel-Corp • prominent independent arnica comp•nr rn

II

leading teacart h tn ganiration.

"BLUEPRINT
FOR ROBBERY"

vt irk! of Fink& Pr,ss Iiilcrietlooiril for the past

Society Notes?
situ..
detiA:te ."1•11.4.;y

6:45

• PLUS •

National Events?
f
years.

6:00 • Start

- TONITE Sr SATURDAY -

To enable us to give
your loved ones and
Friends the best of
care, please observe
our visiting hours as

%ft.:1111;
1ffftg
iI

follows:

tsts
'1-1
4e
ie Ititz
Ni"ofsi
f"-f(
lse
.'tel
‘;
‘
'
Illit-e
-'e
Whdliij
d;111;. "1

Sports?
Ii' I lioron,211br-41-.. Colts. Tigt-rs, LgsJeers.
Bulldogs.
club- Lilo 'Whop( grade school tome Ii lilts Hi these columns
die. after.

It's All In

The Ledger & Times

MUST LEAVE U.S.-That glum
look on fare of Norman
Riarli, 19, In Hayward,Calif.,
ix/there because he volunteered to Immigration authorities the information that
he had had a few fainting
Epilepsy. He came to
the U.Si from Scotland,
waited in Canada two years
to get in. Now,,,at Is learned
that a 1911 law excludes armyone afflicted with epilepsy.

9:30-11:30 — 2:30-4:30

PURYEAR NURSIM
HOME

,
Model mammy)
19" dup.-17f, se in. weer. hory and ardistni sold finfih

NEW
'62IDget..TA/

(Rebecca Carter)
_AS LOW AS

\

$2.00

1111111=1111111=111.1.11111

Be A Regular .... Call PLaza 3-1916 .... today

,

PER WEEK

Starks Hardware

'62

"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
Two Track Tr.pie Tilt Aluminum Storm Window .. $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY
PL 3-1227
WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a m.

12th & Poplar

Big 19-inch "Da)light Bine pletbral
Extra "pulin" power for distant
stations
Full power,transfonner-1onger
and component life
littilt-in telescoping d1-pole antenna
Frolit-morinted wide-range speaker.
for rich, (1,:ir sound

13ILBREY'S

5:30 p.m.

210 Main St.

.Phone Pi. 3-5617

•
•
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;
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•
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CHURCH
SERVICES

Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
940 am.
Sunday School
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
10:a0 am.
Morning Worship
First M eth od 1st
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Maple & 5th Streets
Illamday School
9:45 am. Training Uniori
6:45 Pm.
Warning Worship
7:45 p.m.
10:50 am Evening Worship
Everting Worship
730 p.m.
First _ Baptist
Flint Depend Cherish
South Fourth Street
Almo Heights
910 am.
Sunday School ..
Robert S. Herring. Paolo,
Morning Worship
10.45
Sunday School
10:00 Training Union
6:30 p.m.
P:reatpe Service
11/IS E'vening Service
-7:30 p.m.
Union
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
Everting Worship
1
71
Cherry Corner Bootie
Hazel Methodist Church
Sunday School .. ....10:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
11:00 sm.
Morning worship
1st and 3rd Sundays
Praining Union
820 p.m.
10:00 am. Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service
11.00 am. Evening worship
Sunday School
730 p.m.
2nd sad 4th Sundays
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 am. Spring Clitek Missionary Baptist
Worship Service
Hal Shipley — Pastoi
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
St. John's Episcopal
Services Every Sunday
West Main Street
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m Morning Worship ... 11:00 am.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m Evening Worship .
700 p.m.
WSCS
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Mon. after 3rd Sun 7.00
p.m.
Official Board
Locust Grove SiaptIst Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Mon. .It
let Sun. .... 7:00 pls.

•In

Rev. W. FA Glover Pastor
10:00 a. m.
Sunday School
6;00 pm,
Training Union
Meeting
...
7:00 p.m.
lidartlas Chapel Methodist .Chersh Wed. Prayer
Marvin W. Jones, Pastor
Cole's Camp Ground
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Methodist Church
Preaching
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00 am.
Charlie Lassiter,
7.00 p.m.
2nd arid 4.:h Sundays
Sunday School Supt.
rnioir Practice (Wed) .. 7.90 pin
Sunday School .......................10:00
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7.00 pm Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M.Y.F. Wed. evening ..............7:00
Led'Letter Church

Sunday School
Morning Worship

•

•

....1100

J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 11.M.
11.00 am.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Sersgee'
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed
Elm Grove -Baptist
M. I. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00
Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night

SM.
6:30
7:30
7:00

Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore ana S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ....... 1:00 p.m Sat.
2:00 pm. Sat.
Worship ..............
nights at 7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumboriend Presbyterian Church

Trieh .9hel Peak

•

Gay cInd Gliost:y ideas
For Hai:oween Party
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Neot Tuesday's Halloween
blms, witches and asand
sorted spooks will be roaming
the neighborhood in inerry
pursuit of tricks and treats.
Gay And Ghostly
Planning a party for this
bewitching set" Then whip
op some decorations that capture both the gay and ghostly
spoit of Halloween.
You'll need a good supply
of flameproof crape paper and
some imagination. The latter
works even better than an
'Abracadabra" if you're aimmg
at magical results.
For example, with imaginc
tion you can turn a hat to
or a large-sized ice cream container into a pumpkin holder
for sou* pop bottles. Cover
the holder with orange co e
paper and paste on eerie ers
and a grinning Jack-u-Laoton
mouth.
Scarecrow Holder
Donuta, popular Halloween
party fare, can be served on
a scarecrov.r holder.
Mahe one by attaching a
balloon head to a cone of co.
strucuon paper. Cover the .one
with strips of multi-color crepe
paper.
Use gummed crepe paper to
rrutke the scarecrow's features.
Run • stick through the cone
body for arms, then ring them
with donuts.
Fun and games should be
on the party program. You'll
find suggestions aplenty for
them in a free booklet, "How
To Run A Successful Party''.
Here are two games that
make for fun:
Donuts-on-a-String: Donuts
are hung on string from chandelier. The contestants, hands
behind hacks, try to eat the
donuts. First to finish and
whistle 'Dixie" wins,
Ghost Story: Explain to
guests that you're going to
toll a ghost story and they are
to supply the sound effects,
When a ghost 11 mentioned,
they are to moan; a witch,
they give a cackling laugh; a
cat, they meow; a crow, they
caw and so on.
Al you tell the story, guests
who fall to remember the

a,m, Worship Servide
p.m. First and Third Sundays
p.m, Preaching Service

Colored Church
Calendar

College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
am. Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
7:30 pm.
am. College Fellowship
p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
p.m.
Church of Christ
p.m.
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Evening Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Joseph A. Walker., Pastor
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ........... moo a.m
First Christian
Worship Services
North 5th Street
11:00 am.
1st St 3rd Sundays
9:30 a m.
9:30 a.m. Bible School
2nd & 4th Sundays
'0:50 a.m
7:30 p.m. Morning Worship
Thursday Eve. TilYF
Chi Rho
. 5:00 p m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Christian Youth Fellowship
Church
7:00 p.m.
Jack Jones, pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Liberty Cumberland
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Presbyterian Church
700 p.m.
Evening Worship
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 pm.
Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Bully Turner, Pastor
Oak Grove Cumberland
10:00 am
Sunday School
Presbyterian Church
Worship
11:00
sin.
Morning
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Eyen:ng Worship
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Mud-Week Prayer service 7:90 pm
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Worship Service
2nd and 4th Sundays
10.00 am.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School

The Murray Cumberland

GETTING CUT OFF—The scene looks gay at the Mayfair
Hotel barbershop—all women barbers—in St. Louis, ?do.,
but there's a sadness behind those smiles. Missouri's attorney general ruled that cosmetologists cannot legally cut
men's hair, that they must be licensed barbers. But the girls
aren't taking such a trimming without fighting back.

Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Hey Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYF
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Eve.

Brownie Starflash
TARE PICTERES of the party and send prints to !Nests later. The best time to shoot
snapshots is when games are tinder way and guests are too absorbed to notice photographer.
proper sound effect at the
right time drop out. The one
who lasts longest wins.
These are just two of the
Halloween suggestions in the
booklet, which offers fun,
games and donut recipes for
all kinds of partii s all through
the year.
If you would like lo °Nair;
n copy of 'How To Rua A
Successful Party", se id your
request to me on a poste ird
in care of Oils nriotp,iprr.

Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
11:00
Worship Service
First and Third Sundays
10:00
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays
7:30
Preaching Service
7:30
Preaching Service
8:30
MYF
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
10:00
Sunday School

When I talk to God I'm sure He listens. I'm
too young to realize there is such a thing SA a
skeptic.
I admire the convictions of my Mother and
Father. They have shown me by their example
that they live what they believe.
Because I've learned toetrust and depend on
those ,ho love me, I haven't any silly illusion of
self-sufficiency. It makes sense to trust and depend
on God.
I'm proud and happy that I'm a Christian—
ia" I'm not afraid someone might laugh at me for
believing the Truth.
But, of course, my faith is no accident. I'm in
Church every Sunday to worship God. Religious
training is a major part of my education I'm one
of the millions of Christian youngsters who are
'The hope of this frightened world.
And when I talk to God. I don't just talk to
Him about ME. I talk to Him about YOU!

THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

6.411 'aid finish.

W./

line &Owen
for distant

Is

11:00

Locust Grove
Ghestnue Street Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene
Church of God Tabernacle
1 mile north of Kirksey
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School
10
Rev. Harry Myers, Pastor
.... 11
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Preaching Service
..... 10:00 a.m. Young People a Service —. 7
Sunday School
7:00
Preaching Service
7:00
Prayer Service Wed.

By JOAN. O'SULLIVAN

di

Morning Worship
11:00
Junir,r P-Y, P-A Sere. 6:30
Evangelistic Service _
7:30
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ...... 7:30
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30

Second and Fourth Sun. Night
Presbyterian Fellowship
American Legion Building
7 ou
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
7:20
Choir Practice Friday Night
7.30
Sunday evening
7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Friendship Church of Christ
Wayman Chapel
Cherch
p.m.
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Rev. P. H. Jones
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
9:31,
Sunday School
.
11:00 a.m.
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church Preaching .
Morning service
11:01.
Marvin W. Jones, Pastor
St. John Baptist Church
Choir p'tactice each Saturday afGreen Plain Church of Chrlat
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Rev. C: E. Ward, Pastor
ternoon at 5:00 pm.
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m.
Preaching Service
Sunday School
9:30 Worship ........................ 11:00 A. it:11:00 a.m. Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m. Morning service
Second Sundays
11:00 Wednesday:
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Third Sundays
7:15 Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m. Evening service
Each
Monday
Night
Eyerning Worship
7:30 p.m.
Coldwater
Methodist
Church
Junior
Chorus
Si. Leo's Carbolic Crowell
7.:00
Johnson Easley, Pastor
North 12th Street
usher meeting Tuesday bight 7:15 Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Churcb
North Side Baptist Church
10:00
am:
Sunday
School
Almo, Kentucky
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m & 11:00 am.
Prayer meeting Wed.
7:00
Burpoe. Pastor
Prew_hing
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p in
Rev
S. F. Cousen, pastor
8:00
Sunday
Bible
School
..
10:00
a.m.
11:00 am.
2nd Sunday
10:Ui
7:30 Sunday School
Preaching
11:00 a.m. Choir practice, Thurs.
7:30
p.m.
Sunday
Night
4th
College Church of Christ
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Morning service
11:0t
Evening service
8:30 p.m.
106 N 15th Street
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
New Hopei Methodist Church
Paul Hodges, Minister
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
Chits-eh of the Living God
Evening service
7:00 p.m.
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Bible Classes
9:30 am.
Sunday School
9:45
Rev. C. B. Bromley, pastor
Worship
Sundays
Worship .
10:30 am
Morning Service
11:00 Sunday School
10:01'
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. 4th Sunday ______ 11 am.
Evening service
730 Morning service
11:00
Sunday
__
7:30
p.m.
1st
Baptist C h uhch
MONDAY:
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
6:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m. WYE'
College Devotional
First Sunday
2:00 p.m.
IVEDNMDAY:
10:30 a.m.
Bible Class .................7:00 p.m. Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri Third Sunday
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TIPPER FLINTLOCK says...

"Never point your gun '111
at one you've befriended,
for if it goes off-- eV*

-longer hit*

antenna
lige speaker.

Oi‘ucli a Me reface factor ort
eatth for the boildirug of ch•rarter •ad
goad sit...wisp. II It • ssorclioum TI
ealoes. 3iVerhoot • tiros.% Church,
*either democrat y nor
can
cursive. There on four sound ...Oni
why every perm. should •ttend senores
regularly •ncl support ii,. Church. They
•re. (I) For hia as.. sake. (2) For his
children'. mie. (3) For the sake of Fos
community and nation. (4) For the sake
of Me Church imelf, 'chock needs Si.
mor•I and ntassiti•I support. Plan to go
to church regularly •vel oot your BiLle
daily.

Wednesday 11
llresday
Monday
Ephesians
Luke
Matthew
9:28-35
6:10-20
6:7-15
Saturday
Friday
Thursday
I Timothy
II Corinthians
I Timothy
4:11-16
4:6-10
5:17-21

your friendship is ended!"

'62
•

Dennison.
FLAMEPROOF crepe paper turns hat box into pumpkin
container for soda and dresses scarecrow donut-holder.

1)CA Food Ind.
IBACIESTAGE AT Broadway's "sound of Music" show, Mary
Susan Locke and Joseph Stewart play Donuta-on-a-String.

Sunday
Acts
4:23-31

the national riR•
association teaches";
shooting safety

Copyright 1961 Keieter Adv. Service, Inc, StraiLarg, Va.
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sannan a TIMER — MURRAY, PENRTrtIlET
Introduced and welcomed.
Rainbow For Girls wasMembers
present were Misses Memorial Woman's
Plans Bake Sale
Garland
Shelton, Lax, Diane Alisstonary Society
Vaughn, Carol Rolfe, Phyllis McAt Regular Meet • Nutt,
Janice Johnson, Sue Ann Installs Officers
--Muray Assembly No. 19 Order

R

VON•440

of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock.
Miss Pam Garland, worthy advisor, presided and Miss Ginny
Lou Shelton, recorder, read, the
minutes. Plans were made for a
bake • sale to be held Saturday
Alta&Unsatte north side of
court souare beginning at eight
o'clock:4
A report was made of the tric
to Marton to attend the School of
Inspection on Saturday, October
14. Fourteen inembers and two
adults made the trip.
'Miss Patsy Lax, Grand Nature,

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947

Social Calendar _
Friday. October 20th
The Murray State College. Women's Society will have a dinner
at the Student Union Ballroom
at 6:30 p.m. In charge of arrangements is Mrs. Frances Riche,.
Mrs. Cal Luther, Mrs. Robert Baer
and Mrs. Tom Hogancamp.
• •• •

-

•

•--

Saturday, October 21
A Bake Sale will be held on the
north side of the essurt square beginning at 8 a.m. by Murray- Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Gir.a.
•
•• ••
The BISC Home Management
House will sponsor a rummage
sale in the Hart Building on North
Fourth across from the Ledger
and Times. The sale from 700
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. will feature
clothing for the entire family.
•• •
1 A Sfasquerade Ball will be held
at sthe Calloway County Country
Club from 9 p.m. to I am. With
the judging of costumes and the
grand march to be pfcTinptly at

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Presides At Alice
Circle Meet

n'aters

Mrs.
Curd, cnairman,
presided --at the meeting of the
a4iCe Waters Circle of the Wbrn- an's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church
hetd On Monde) evening at 720
o'clock in the social hall.
The guest speaker for the evening was Mrs. Morrisqn C. Galloway who spoke on the subject,
"The Bible Speaks To Our Generation."
The devotion on t h e theme,
-This Is My Church" was given
by Mrs. Curd who presided over
the business session and led the
openina and closing prayers.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the honessea, Mrs F B Outland and Mrs.
Christine P. :es. to the thirteen
rneshbees
v.ss.r, Mrs.
Galloway.

Miss Aase Klene Is
SPealier Atilroo
Cross Circle Meet

_I

9:30 p.m. Music will be by Jack
Staulcup and his urchmtra.
•• •
Monday. October 23rd
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 10 a m.
with Mrs. Ed Schmidt in tharge
of the program on "Sculpture."
••••
The American Legion Auxiliary
,will meet in the home of Mrs.
Bryan Tolley, 1326 Main Street.
at 7;30 p.m. Scholarship and education is -the-eubject of the prograin.
•• • •
Tuesday, October 24th
Murray Star Cnapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at. 730 p.m.
• • ••
Thursday, October 26
The Quarterly meeting of the
BloOd River Association_ Woman's
Missionary Union will be held at
the Memorial Baptist Church at
7 p.m.
•• •
Friday, October 27
The Calloway County Homemakers Clubs will hold Annual
Day at the Woman's Club House
at 10 am Miss Wilma Van3iver,
Miss Ruby Simpson. and Miss
Cam Tuyen Tran of Vietnam will
be featured on the morning and
afternoon program.
• •.•

PERSONALS

I

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Rose of
Chicago, Ill., were the Thursday
guests of Mr and Mrs. Claude
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Enoch.
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts
have returned home after a visit
with their daughter and family.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Williams and
sons. Lee Jr., John Kirby, and
Billy Creighton, of Menaphus
Tenn.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Cook o
Austin, Texas, are the guests
his sister, 1Trs. Elmus
Coldwater Road.

Mrs. James Garrison opened her
home on Waldrop Drive for the
meeting of the Brooks Cross
Circle uf the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock..
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Donald Moorehead who Introduced Mies Aase Klene, sophomore at Murray State College,
who spoke to the group about her
church and school life in her_ fiaThe Blankenship Circle of South
nye land of Norwas'. Miss Klene
became a cittzen 'of the -United Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
States in August. She completed met Thursday evening, October
high school in Florida after com- 12, at the church.
Mrs. Jane Buchanan was in
ing to the United States and this
is her second year at Murray charge of the program, "Our
State.
Threefold Pledge." She was asThe devotion on the theme, sisted in the presentation by
-Oneness In Christ", was given Mesdames Hilda Jo Rogers, Glenby Mrs. Don Hunter. Her scrip- da Hill, Maxine Burkeen, and
ture reading was from the book Ronda Cunningham.-of Revelation.
- Mrs. Olivene Erwin led in prayMrs.. Tommy Nelson, circle er. At the close of the program
chairman, presided at the Meet- fifteen members made a pledge
ing. Plans were made for the serv- t_for the following year.
ing of the meal for the Methodist
The president. Mrs. Blondavene
Men.
Cook, presided at the meeting.
The hostess served refreshment Plans were made for a Bake Sale
to the twelve members and the to be held October 28.
following guests: Mrt-sCortez ByRefreshments were served by
ers, Mrs. Wiliam Nriattleton. Mrs. the hostesses, Mrs. Martha ButRoy Smith, Mrs. C rles thanra, terworth and Mrs. Nancy Simpand Miss Aasc Klene.
son.

Blankenship Circle

Has Pledge Service
At Regular Meeting

The Woman'S Missionary SoThe lovely home of Mrs. James
"That Thy Way May Be
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Street was
Church held its general meeting' Known" was the theme of the Ward on North 12th
meeting of th
at the church on Wednesday even- program presented at the general the scene of the
meeting of the Woman's Mission- Dorothy Circle of the Woman's
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
First
Mrs. Lester Garland was in ary Society of the First Baptist Missionary Society of the
Thursday
charge of the program on the Church held on Tuesday evening Baptist Church held on
morning at 9:30 o'clock.
theme, "That Thy Way May Be at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Art Lee was in charge of
The Lottie Moon Circle preKnown in Malaya and Indonesia."
program on "The World On
the
program
Mrs.
with
sented
the
Others taking part were Mrs. Aldev.u. Qur • Doorstep" .wicucti
fred latent, Mrs. T.--Artiacirer, litutY Warrr.u._
the ministry to the foreign stuMrs. Voris Sanderson, and Mrs. tion and the introduction.Others taking part were Mrs. dents in the United States.
Alfred Taylor.
Othera, taking part were Mrs.
An impressive installation ser- G. T. Lilly, Mrs. Allen McCoy,
vice for the new officers was Mrs. Purdom Outland, and Mrs. Eugene Russell, Mrs. William Adams, Mrs. Will Frank Steely, apt}
conducted by Mrs. T. A. Thacker. V. W. Parker.
Mk. fl6el Melugin, chairman, Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer.
The officers are:
Mrs. Castle Parker, chairman of
Mrs. Claude Miller, president; presided „and announced that the
# U.N. Fethowship dinner was
Mrs. Frances Buckner, vice-presi- goal fief the state offering for the circle, presided at the meeting.
enjoyed by the pastor, counselors,
Refreshments were served by
dent; Mrs. Louden Stubblefield, missions' had been reached with
and members of the MYF of the
secretary -treasurer; Mrs. 'Howard a 13 per cent increase over last Mrs. Ward to the following: MesGoshen and Lynn Grove Methodames Herb Langston, Arlie Scott,
McNeely, GA director; Mrs. Betty year.
dist Churches on Sunday evening,
Announcement was made of the James E. Hamilton, Will Frank
Overbey, Sunbeam Band DirectOctober 15, at the Lynn Grove
or; Mrs. Mason Billington, enlist- quarterly meeting of the W.MU Steely, M. D. McGinnis, Bill Machurch.
ment; Mrs. Alfred Taylor, pro- of the Blood. River Association to han, William Adams, J. B. BurThe table decorations were a
gram; Mrs. Voris Sanderson. mis- be held at the Memorial Baptist keen, Art Lee, H. L. Oakley, CasJapanese Ruck garden, a /Careen
sion study; Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, Church on Thursday, October 26, tle Parker, Eugene Russell, A. NW
and African home, and a U. N.
Russell, and Ralph Tesseneer.
prayer; Mrs. Everett Nanny, com- at 7 p.m:
• •. • •
birthday cake bearing sixteen
munity missions; Mrs. Lester Garcandles and miniature flags of
land, stewardship; Mrs. 2 Will
the member nations.
Shelton. publications; Mrs. Velvin
A menu of rice pilaf from
Turkey, mixed salad from In- Allbritten, publicity; Mrs. Thyra
Crawford, music.
donesia, lemon icebox pie from
Mrs. Voris Sanderson presided
America, tea from India, and cofat the meeting and announced that
fee from Brazil was served by the
Mrs. Thomas G. Parker opened
the quarterly meeting of the
ladies of the Lynn Grove church.
Mrs. E. F. Settle was hostess for her home on Sunny Lane for the
Blood River 'Association WMU
Following the fellowship hour
‘
the meeting of the Nature's Pa- meeing of Circle III of the Worns
the youth presented an interesting will be held at the church on lette
an's Society of Christians Service*
Garden Club
held
Thursday, October 26, at 7 p.m.
on
and inspiring program on the work
of the First Methodist Church
The opening and closing pray- Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
of the United Nations at the
held on Wednesday evening at
o'clock
at
her
home on Sharpe
ers were led by Mrs. Garland and
seven o'clock worship service.
7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath respectively. Street.
The group was honored to have
"Woman's Role In the Church"
The lesson was a discussion by
Twenty-six persons were present.
present four sub district officers
the members on the new flowers was the theme of the program
who were Jimmy Olila, president;
they plan to grow next year. Many presented by Miss Lillian Tate,
Danny Kemp, vice-president; Chris
new flowers and verities were Mrs. J. B. Wilson, president of
Miller, chairman of Christian
discussed including small gladioli, the WSCS, was present to hear
Outreach, Grover Parker, counseflowering crab, virberum artic the announcement that the circle
lor for the sub district.
mist, and sambriata Ilona phlena would now be known as the Ruth
Wilson Circle in honor of he jr
The Captain Wendell Oury crab.
Mrs. ha Douglas presided at the special service to the WSCS. Mrs.
chapter of the daughters of the
American Revolution met Satur- meeting and read a poem entitled Wilson was surprised and delighted with the honer.
day, October 14. at the home of -'The Measure Of A Woman."
Mrs. Pat Wallis gave the devoRefreshments were served by
Mrs. Elmus Beale on he ColdMrs. Settle to the nine members tion. Mrs. Harold Tolley. chairwater Road.
The meeting was opened with and one visitor, Mrs. Robert man, presided at the meeting. The
group voted to sell Christmaii
a prayer by the chaplain. Mrs. Brown.
candy.
J.' D. Peterson. Miss Lovina FruThe next meeting will be
held
Refreshments were served by
sell led the pledge to the flag. at the home of Mrs. L.
E. Fisk. the hostesses, Mrs. Parker and
Mrs. Leon Grogan. regent, read Each member is asked to
bring an Mrs. Gillard Ross, to the sixteen,
the monthly message of Mrs. arrangement of dried
materials. members and eleven guests.
Ashmul White, national head of
the DAR, which reminded each one
that Americans today are having
to defend and fight for the same
ZOO'
rights and privileges that the men
4,4
,4
at the famed Alamo fought and
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
died for.
4 ill
A report concerning the meet• PAINTING
• ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
ing at Paducah in September was
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
given by Mrs. Foreman Graham
Tilman Barrow, Shop Manager
and Mrs. Beale.

Goshen, Lynn Grove

MYF Has Dinner

Sunday Evening

Parker Home Scene
Mrs. E. F. Settle
Of Ruth Wilson
Hostess For Garden Circle Meeting
Club On Wednesday

DAR Chapter Holds
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Elmus Beale

New tiliateey line
Mtg.

.‘"
a, afe
18t.

--

414,12iir
*it*

Complete Body Shop

;-4-.

"Y01111 1101111.0 1901110 1/0A0 90."

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK
• PAINTIKO
• REPAIRS

808 Maple St.

VANISH MODERN DESIGN makss its debut in furniture for the nursery. Mattress,
dressing table pad, laundry bag and high chair eushioes are covered with practical
ssnyL

Plaza 3-2t3fli

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN

have turrri
DECollATORS
their attention to Mother's

THE

DIFFERENCE

in Insurance
Protects You Better
why?

Darling. The result? Borne
delightfully new-look nursery
furniture.
Designs follow several trends,
so there are a variety of styles
to please purse and taste.

For those who are weary of
pink-fur-a-girl and blue-for-s.
boyfurniture, there's a nursery
line that's as new as the your.g
arrival.
The furniture's styled along
Danish Modern lines with a
light wood finish that will

ause The Big Difference in car, home and
insurance is the continuing personal attenou get from an independent insurance agent.

busine
tion
He

always there

when you needl him -365 days

a Cal.
Initially, he helps choose the right policy for you
from among hundreds—recommends dependable insurance companies with fine reputations for paying

/

claims.
But The Big Difference continues long after that.
Your independent insurance agent tells you when new
policies are issued which may suit yOtit situation better.
He helps cut red tape when you have a claim— follows
through to speed a fair settlement.
.11

We are independent
insurance agents. 0.ir
job is to give you all the
benefits of The Big Dif-

YOU(
/- .rar

ference.

5dftV5IF51
IAGINT

Murray Insurance Agency
Kentucky Association of Insurance Agents

National

Association

of

Insurance Agents

Lottie Moon Circle Mrs. James Ward
,Hostess For Meet
Presents Program
Dorothy Circle
.of
Meeting
General
At

Watson, Gale Thurman, Vickie
Ellis, Linda Pocock, Cherilynne
Fair, Ginger Pierce, Carolyn Butterworth, Linda Outland, Paulette
Junes, Mary Bess Cherry, and
Beverly Rodgers.
Eastern Stars and Masons present were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
Mrs. Thelma McDougal, Mrs. Gussic
MTS. Belva Dill, and
WiIllarns
-•• s •

MURRA
Y, LOAN C
we vs. aim se.
Tekidies•
0-0004

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.

FRIDAY — OCTOBER )6, 1g6t

Monsanto ehont1,61 rs.
fl.F.VER ("RIB with nylon net side, Can be raised or low.
tied to make bassinet,. play pen or dressing table fur Baby.

•

blend well with other contemporary pieces. The group includes a crib, dressing table,
high chair, nursery chair, toy
cheat and play pen.
Nyloa Net
Tough nylon net creates another new nursery look. It's
used for the sides of a multipurpose crib that supplies the
absolute most in comfort for
the Son and Heir. If he hits
his head against the net, nary
a bump or lump will result.
Simple adjustments can
raise or lower the crib unit,
so that it Can also serve as a
play pen or dressing table.
A vinyl plastic cover, in a
gay nursery pattern, makes
the extra thick mattress wetproof.
Canopy Top
For those who like the oldfashioned look hi furniture
design, one enchanting crib
comes complete with a canopy
top. What could be more feminine and frilly for a cute baby
girl?
Among the Many appealing
nursery accessories is one designed to clip on a crib.
Musical Motel'
It's a mobile, hung with
colorful plastic birds that fly
gently over Baby's head as
air currents strike them. This
novel toy is topped off by a
tiny music -box birdhouse,
keyed to play a soothing tune
at roekabye time.
These are just a few of tha
new designs that will tempt
you if you're an expectant
parent, enjoying the first-Urns
fun of furnishing a room for
a tiny but Very LinporUtnt
Person.

The program consisted of a
panel discussion on lineage problems led by Mrs. Waldrop. Mrs.
Graham, and Mrs. Price Doyle.
The hostesses, Mrs. Peterson of
Benton and Mrs. Beale. served
a beautiful and delicious salad
plate to the members and special
guests, Mrs. Holton Cook of Austin. Texas. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts.
The members were glad to have
Mrs. John Nance present who recently moved back to Murray from
near Chicago.
The next meeting will be a 12
o'clock luncheon with Mrs. Price
Doyle and Mrs. Leon Grogan as
hostesses.
• • ••

Officers Installed
At Lydian Meet At
Billington Home
Mrs. Owen Billington opened
her home on North 7th Street for
the meeting of the Lydian Sunday
School Class of the -First Baptist
Church held on Tuesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
An installation of officers was
held with Mrs. W. C. Elkins in
charge Her scripture was from
the ninth chapter of Genesis and
she used the colored chrysanthemums'in a rainbow for her installation service.
Officers for the new church
year a r c Mrs. Clifford Smith.
president; Mrs. Porter Holland,
vice-president, Mrs. N. W. Outland. secretary; M r s. Bradburn
Hale, assistant secretary; Mrs. A.
A. Doherty, publicity; Mrs. Wilburn Farris. class ministries.
Mrs. Pat Hackett is the class
teacher.
Refreshments were served to the
eighteen persons present by members of Group V. Mrs. &nisi/ton,
captain.

PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7th

HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working conditions.

Apply to Mr. Cornett at

JERRY'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
hazel Highway

MONDAY thru SATURDAY
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TIIANK YOU!
We want to express to the General Public our Appreciation and
Thanks for their patronage of Lampkins Motor Sales and for the Good
Will extended to us in our business associations.

We wish to again announce we are discontinuing business as
Lampkins Motor Sales. The car lot at 2nd & Main has been leased to
Collie Motor Sales.
We want YOU to know YOUR business was appreciated!

DEWEY LAMPKINS, SR. - DEWEY LAMPKINS, JR.
AND

I.

e

PL 3-527S
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
I.

!,.
a '
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Salim & Service
Lodger & Times
PL 3-1916

PL 3-2547

FOR SALE

STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumina:Ira windows
tri-3.18.60-1n
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thixtein
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic

BUSINESS
' DIRECTORY

Scott Drugs .

OFFICE SUPPLIES

INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
n. Insurance
PL 4-34I1

r

LADIES

READY TO WEAR

titttletoras

PL 3-4623

SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex

•

ceptionally well taken care of.
P1. 3-1914
Retail $2,000, selling for only $1,393. Also new 1961 Nassua 45x10,
also 34 ft. 2 bedroom metal trailPAINT STORES
er', Mayfield, across from Pipeline
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 Service Station. Ch 7-9066. o24c
Ledger & 1izn

EXTRA GOOD 35 ACRE FARM
near Howard's Store. Has,' good
,house with cabinets, water in the
Ledger AC 1 Imes
PL 1-1916
house. Good stuck water, all land
in high state of cultivation. $6850.
RESTAURANTS
APARTMENT HOUSE LOCATED
two blocks from the court square,
South Side Restaurant
has two 3-room apartments, one
"Fresh Cat Fisb"
4-room apartment, each with separate baths. All fully furnished.
Central heating, f u 11 basement
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
with commode and shower. Has
a steady income of $135 per mo.
AND SERVICE
This can be bought for $8500 cash.
...edger & Times
PL 3-1916 NICE TWO-BEDROOM FRAME
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ArTr.r: 28
PoWtnallt posed

happen you're not get.ing your
still things together?"
as
ratier
though.
I another problem tor SalaPriscilla Mullins smiled a lit- occurred to her.
Wel Boyd. He was allotted tie The grief of toeing tattier
Sal snorted. "But It'd b? as
only two barrels, not much for mother, brother, all within a hard on you as on them. when
THE

HOUSEWIVES

1 RCA RADIO, 1 ANTIQUE Atwater-Kent radio, 1 White sewing
machine. Contact Mrs. D. N. White
at Hazel between 5 and 8 pre.
Phone 492-3421.
(alp ELECTRIC RANGE, CHEAP, Dial
o2lc
1956 -TRAILER, 41 FEET, EX- PI 3-1523 after 5:00 pin.

PRINTING

In the Church"
if the program
is Lillian Tate.
in, president of
present to hear
that the circle
iwn as the Ruth
honor of he.)
the WSCS. Mrs.
sed and delight-

'EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. AP- NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
' ply at the South Side Restaurant. 103 North Fifth Street (former
i
-020ciKengas location). We do all kinds
i
ol glass work. Table tops, storm
1FOR COLLECTORS PAR-T TIME, I glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
I white, to service monthly Sc- I estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
nov2c
house on North 16th Street, Has i counts, excellentearnings, eve- 3-5970.
GI. loan and owner will transfer.' nings &Sat. Call FL 3'4194. o2lc'
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
Payments $42 per month including
residential. Chain link, non-climbtaxes and insurance. Owner will
able, completely installed, I r in.bis equity _in, hoo.
,
‘
°Matto* eau coliert
automobile or tractor or will take
Mike's Iron & Fence Co.,
ay$850 cash and putchaser assume
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
PART-TIME
loan. Rciberts Realty, 505 Main,
CH 7-5651.
o3lc
• To WORK at HOME •
P1 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, P1 3-3924
use
your own phone
or Jimmy Rickman, P1 3-5344.
PRICES REDUCED ONLALL
020c
if
$1.15 per hour, plus incentlY0
shoes at your Outlet Shoe store,
bonus plan
1307 West Main, next door to the
OIL BURNING FURNACE, HOT
Dairy Queen.
o2lc
water h&it with radiators. See
Write' Mr. Lee Coleman
Gaylon White, Hazel, Kentucky.
324 Stark Bldg.
o20e
Louisville 2, Ky.

ILL FIND Mew:imps WAIT ADS

DRUG STORSZ

. Parker opened
ly Lane for the
II of the Wonta,
hristiank Service/
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such a ba•tery.
UOt-where month-it might have driven; you can't get married," by
should he put these?
some persons mad. It had not pointed eat.
Any good gunner knew that even sullied her beauty. She
"And why ehou!..:r.'t I gct
powder should Lae stored about was a shade less plump that
married
forty or fifty yards from the She 'ad been on illatiaboard. but
"Out here` Ey who? This
gun for which It was destined this was no morb than what
,,,:a
Farther away would be mean- might be expected in view of Reverend Robinson of
you're always talking
vement, nearer would be dan- the work she had to do now that
gerous. But forty or fifty yards and the scantiness of their ra- about, r near he's coming over
from the guns atop of Fort Bill tions; she was stall a fine figure from England some time-but
when? And right now there's
would be on the hillside Itself, of a woman.
and -Yen if it had been practiWithout ever being playful, no priest.'
Elder Brewster cut in, kindly
cal to mold a mittgarine 00 a roguish, coy, she could now and
Slope Olics this, It would have then muster a smile: and this as always.
been an exposed position, so one caused Sal'a heist? to leap.
"Master Boyd, in this perthat tile men or boys who ran
"Everybody Seems to think seas:nn a marriage is a secular
at tair, a civic contract. Our
the cueas might be Killed by I'm going back."
arr.iiito or, it the French ame,
pastors do not pin men and
"Of course."
bulle:s Also. Uae powder must
women. They would as soon
"Why should I?"
be motecte against snow. sleet.
think of blessing a bill of sale.'
"Eh?'
rain. yet the one Known roof
-They don't? Then
who
"What would I do at home?"
was thatch, whit h Sal inought
does?"
"Why. if-'
too touchy tor a magazine.
"The properly constituted
"VI:hat is my home, coming
"The bulk of the powder's to think of it? My fathers government offICIaL In this coldown in the Conimon House shop was sold before we left. ony, John Carver."
and if s got a thatch root, All tie had was his adventure
"But he's not a real govIsaac Allerton insisted.
..v
;
v
in this company. which I sup- CITIor
"Yea, but Mores no gums pose is my share now. Elder
not?"
mounted there. You don't ',ace Bre‘aster here has offered 'o
"Why not? Because he wasn't
to think of a Emeback. Ever keep me warm
And I'm en- appointed by the King. He
see one of those when the titled to my part of the com- nothing but a man you set tip
wind's the- wrong way? why, mon fund anyway,"
among yourselves. If he cl,c1
they can leap clear ass this
anything like performing a
"But-the men!"
whole platform
An
thr
'f
"What's the matter with the marriage it wouldn't be- Well,
the roof caught we d have no men 7"
It wouldn't be right."
guns or powder left It'd ta e
"It would be right in the eyes
Sal was not shocked that she
oft the whole top of this hill,' had forced him to speak bluntly of God, Master Boyd."
.to Sal dug. right into the in the presence of Elder Brew"What about Use laws of Engmiddle of the fort itself, a hole ster. They had never been land 7"
exactly large enough to con- mealy-mouthed. any of them.
"We are not living In Engtain the two gunpowder barrels But Sal was impatient_ She land."
This hole was coaered. as It had nc right to ask that the
"Well, we're sure not living
WaS lined. with tarpaulin.
It obvious IX set forth like goods in Heaven, either!"
likewise
coered with a for sale on • table.
was
Fie was fairly raving now,
thin layer ot earth.
"What's the matter with the yammering, and he strode back
Two old musket barrels thrust men?" he echoed. "Why, what and forth, hands clasped behind
throug% earth and tarpaulin always has been the matter him. Such meekness, and yet
alike served as ventilators-for with men. mistress! There a a such arrogance at the same
It would have been courting dis- might of widowers been made time! It was getting too much
aster to leave such a store here lately, remember that. And for him. They Were setting up
without air-but at the same look at the indentured lade a whole new world, which could
time. since this would admit They'll be slobbering around scarcely be called the act of
moisture as well. Sal wedged Pm"
men with watery milk in their
In on either side ol the powder
"I think I can cope with that, veins, and at the same time, as
barrels small hole-poked boxes Master Box-d,"
bland as that many kings, they
of charcoal and of chloride of
They were careful to call one made iaves for themselves.
lime, calculated to absorb the another "master" and "misSal pulled himself up Short,
Wetness of the air.
tress," except when they were frowning, mumbling some manEvery third or fourth day he alone, which was seldom and ner of apology. Elder Brewster
had to mind this hole and turn never for a long time. Privacy was raring at him In genuine
the barrels upside down. Other- was a rare commodity in Ply- amaztment. No more 'than he
the heavy saltpeter would mouth. You ate with others could understand them did these
have found its way to the bot- slept with others, and of course men ever seem able to undertom and the mix might not prayed in company. Not be- stand SalattiteL
explode
cause at moral objeCtions. nor
"Master Boyd, please," he
Despite these and similar dit- yet any longer bee-sits' of the remonstrated. "You must learn
ties, Sal allowed himself to Indian scare, but simply be- to take tie the way we are, as
cease work from time to i:me cause there wasn't time for Indeed you have. Let your mind
and lean against the rough log pleasure: you wen, not even be at rest."
parapet, and look down upon supposed to take a walk.
"It-it'd be Illegal!'
the bleak. huddled, small village
This area one of the Aeasons
-There is not a single solitary
and upon the Mayflower far -though only one-why the word In the Good Book that
beyond, the vessel that had reading Wilsons were precious commands or even authorises
been their home for almost half to Salathiel Boyd. Almost al- marriage by an ordained pera year Even At that distance ways there was somebody near son. Not one word.'
he could nee that Mayflower at hand, If not In the very roma
Sal sighed, turning away.
was rising, and lately he had with them then Just outside: There they were again! No matbeen able to discern antlike sac- neverthelees concentration upon ter what you brought up, they
Elva y.
the same page, the very RAMP threw the Bible back at you.
"They're fixing to go out, all words, somehow brought them
right." he said' late one after- together. They were physically
Sal now has ranee for Jen!.
noon when he stopped at Elder close at those times too, which
nosy where PrIeellia Miilhln
Brewsler'a house for his lesson. madVal feel good.
Is concerned. The story conHa looked around. "How's it
"Slobbering? It might be tinues here ,tomorrow,

FOP RENT

FURNISHED GARAGE APAITPROUTE SALESMAN TO OPER-,
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE pup- ate established Standard Coffee ment, 1 block from college adpies. 8 weeks old. Males $35.00, home service-route. You must be ministration building, 1606 Farmo2lc
female $23.00. Call Pt 3-2891. tfc 22 to 49 and willing to work hard er, Phone PI 3-2210.
good
make
w.eek
days
to
a
5}
WILL SACRIFICE 41 FT. NEW
$65.00 while training. Car FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO
Moon house trailer. Air condition- wages.
furnished, all expenses paid. Many baths, has nice income. Near coled. Can be inspected near West
o20p
company benefits. For further de- lege. Call Pi 3-2604.
Fork Church. Col. Wayne M. PicBoyd, P.O.. Box
B.
write
J.
tails
kets.
ol3p
o2lc
169, Union City, Tenn.
WANTED
-- WASHING MACHINE EASY WANTED: ONE EXPERIENCEEf
Spindler. Excellent condition, must or inexperienced dress presser. PAYING $5.00 PER IOU FOR INsell, very reasonable. 1607 W. Apply Boone Laundry & Cleaners. chan Head cents.' Jim Williams,
Olive St.
o23p
o23nc
o2lc Ledger and Times.
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Instruction*

Jimmy Boone NI% IN on '11

MEN (17 - 56)
LEARN TO OPERATE
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Training Available On:
Bonnier-a
Motor Graders
All Rubber T i red Selfpropelled' Scrapers

and

Saturday at 5 p.m.:
NI ay ield ilk/the Southern
bivision of the 4-State Bowling League Saturday on _Channel 6 Paducah. Corvette Lanes as
proud mif theit entry and asks that alt watch
• Jimmy Boone "win" Saturday.,
_Nurnky.....will _tackle

Drag

Lines
MuSt train three weeks,
at own
expense. G.I. Approved. World
wide Job placement advisory
service. Up to $3.50 per hour on.
completion of training. Operators urgently needed as a result of vast 15 year program
now under way. If meehanic,i
ly inclined and interested .
operating this type of machin,
write, giving name, addrc
phone Go nearest phone) ,ai.
present working hours. National School of Heavy Equipmest
Operation, Box 32-I, Murray,
Ky.

ACCUSES CUBA-Juan B. Lavelle, Peru's ambassador to the
Organisation of American States in Washington, waves hie
pencil for emphasis as he tells the 0.A S. that the Castro
regime in Cuba has persistently violated the charter and
other Inter-American treaties, and is using its diplomat",
and secret agents to carry out "a Communist infiltration
Into the other American countries."
tiF4
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OF COURSE,IT BOTKERs
WOULDNT IT BOTHER V0'..)
kW KNEW NOSOCi? LlaDS'n4.1?

CORVETTE LANES
I DON T Tt-a4NIC
I DCNT CARE IF AM

L1KEs ME OR WT..;

Age_

Name__

•N

1

St. or Box No
City
Phone

State-.
Work. Mn'.

_

NANCY

Imo

I WAN
TO SEE--

I LOVE MY
PERISCOPE
LEND
IT TO
ME. ,
NANCY 4-

LIR.' ABNER
INTO TH'
ASHCAN WIF
YORE voermor

PITCHILlt,TOO,
\.....7APP•1?

by

NATC'HE On viE GOT
HARDL'i'NUFP,ROOM FO'
THESE IMPAWTINT
PITCHERS!!

NOW
FrARLESS
FOSDICK IS THAR IDEEL
AGIN,MAN -503.r- LI
HOME 1-1ANT FIT TO WE.
IN,AN
'MAI-1-(/-1.! LA IL

al Ammo

NOW THET WE GOT C..)',/LP
OUR SCARE'BOUT FO.SD1Cr\

NOTI-11/4' KIN EVER
-ARE.US AGIN if
SC

FAMBLY HA"T FIT
TO LIVE WWII
411

Ii

MEA/a/104/1_E:IN ACERTAIN
GRAY E101-0/46 iN A CERMN
GRIM crry.--77M waitios
15164.1157 SCAM /5'ABOUT
TO BE UNLEAS.L1E.)

4ie
AIME AN' SLATS
- 'IT WAS Nil
SLATS-I SAW HIM!

by Nasbuni Van Baran
/- I'VE GOT TO LET
HIM KNOW I'M lERE -
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FARMN EY/ SFrlicies Same As Last Year, Is Indication,
At Po
—

Over The Cotinty
Agent's Desk

.
.
Poultr me n. ti airs eien. commer- _
.
.
cial crons and tobacco growers
have met at the state office of .
a
the Ke. tusks' Farm Bureau. They!
PFOTECTION 'f-ROM have taken a long. studious look
a
RADIOACTIVE ,TALLOUT
_•__ at .. Farm "Ittureatraptattafts whieh
---iii--71.t-- Wars 4.1.1 of ill
affect
their
particular
farm enter- home in' this countev.have known
'very little of conditions at the Prisesmembers
for othe
of
r
- • - - 'battle. !rent. Unfortunately. if,we _ OtheBrorfeaaromers
.s.-• sa
l
committees--:
atattoirld- have a Miclear
any I i
farm commoditieS-have schedalsever;
W. C. Pad on of McCracken outstanding record to Farm Bu- of us- in-fart all of us -w-ar
in '
_County has been named direr reau and that hi; services Should part ,
of the country might be at ed meetings to perform similar
of public rent/tons of the Ecn-I'' be helpful in carrying the organi-'or near -the .battle front. While ' housekeep:na deties between now
tucky FaV'm Bureau Federation. zation on to -greater heights. par- 1 it is true that only a small nor- and the time the state resohicommit'ee meets on October .
announces John W. Ktsons exccu- :leotards. in the field of public !non cf the area of this mxintry
would ever be subjected to ars.'" and 27•
love secretry. He will move into relations,
Thus far. no committee has re-1
the position veered by the reSince 1954. Padon h a s' been turl bombing it is also true that commended sweeping alterations
•
play
country
of
this
,parts
every
Lrement of J. E. Stanford.
-, farm service advili:o for the Kenor reversals in the policies aacipt.
Koons—dal that radon brings an ' • ants- Unnues Company at pa _ be suifieet to damage from radioactive fallout following the ex- ed last year. although some changsnosio. of nuelger bombs. This . es have been indicated and further
Is not what oss want.'IF is not ,studv a-ked- for an many pro.
t.
.
a neht7or-.
Ei happy
The committee members hays ,
Is not 'the way we want to live.
sod if such a war shouts, be fore- worked on nattliminarv. plans for
_
live the cs.mrnorlity meetinas which I
ed on is we must
to .
and to farm and to carra: on our will be held. as a oart of the con ether work even under faifouut vention at the Phoenix Hotel in conditions We must learn • toaliee Lexington on November 13.
Dale Santa Farm Bureau's disand to protect- ourselves and our
!rector of Commodities, coortinator
Iiisestock.
Accurate soil testing means profitable crop results none
Eantedry Farm tense fed.
iertilizer you apply Laborators technician retakes the test i„.
This dangerous fallout ma- 'of this part of the convention
program. says the
committees
V.111.1bIr nutrients.
terial in the form of radioactive
._ 13y LARRY MAY
mapped,- programs alma;
have
destsman begin Janine
- good' tirrre
2 - Use- a
enlisting-- tube
•
in an aft-a- The*-Tiriee-"
—
sa
soon
a
blast,
.
nuclear
after
or
san.ples from
it
ouger or shovel to remove .
a W. .C. Paden of Ms-Cracker
Poultry. A panel of the best
tads You can get the
at re atnall core from surface to 1, ,
mass bf carried by the wind for
:attainable authorities to discuss
Courty, has been named directsr
ant:- back promptly-- nd plan depth, iThifRes10 to 1st such c, • ,
honcrrecis of miles before :t sete
problems that include these sub- , your fertilizer praagfam for this over an area no larger tha n
tste noblie relatirsns art‘vitsita
nes to earth Since there ar
ton
and next .spaing
jects: market reports for poultry;
acres.tnr the Kentucky Farrr BereSa
more than 300 prime targets in
"Soil tent-g" can, help you de3 - Mix the cores represent ra
marketing -orders for turkeys: op-;
Federation. announces Jchn V.
s this country. it is evident that
cide
what
kind
and
how
much
one'
soil area thoroughls in
erations of the Kentucky Egg
Korsn, exeeirtive - secretary. He
:er
er to apply fur fall plant . iean pail. Spread out the ,.na
no area may be considered free
Law; and experimental work at _ •
.
sea": move into the Dasoase
this-year: saye the Mid
i from .the fallout daag,er
dry. Use enouga o.
of Kentucky.
the
division of the National Plant lids mixture to fill one shit irratan -nv the ri---rement of
' a-Fortunately there are ways in
ate,_ ana_Paden
Dairying:
Problems
of
FS.
ei
Institute.
"With
a good ton. A pint of soil is needed to,
Starford.
which we may team to protaat
progi am you c•an senthe stage soil testing.
Since 1954. Paden has bear ducah. His public relations activi- 'ourselves and our livestock and market•ng is the plants
for nigh profit operations next
light
session.
of
this
4 Stay away from fertilize
_farm Seradee advisee for the Rees ties with that firm included work- sunder which we may farm and
season.
bands in row crops, farm lanes
Tobacco- Claude
rner. directtuickv Un'itice Como-Aro at Pa- ing with 4-H. FFA. civic and 'continue our businesses and much
Midwest
agronomists point .ield borders, sand ridges two
D,vision. USDA; •
or of the Toba
dueah
panne relations worx", service clubs.
tiut that soil tests can be only areas within 100 feet of grays
of our American -way of life in and Hugh
ger. director of toas good aa_the samples You send oadg
:here' included wank"; :vita 4-r.
Patton has. been very active in rite of radioactive fallout. One ,
balsa() for
Foreign Agricultto the laboratory Poor samples
5 - Avoid mixing soils tha,
FFA.. civic and service slabs,.
the Lions Club. He has served as thing cai5 people most need is 3 '
ural Service, have been invite:I
t ause the greatesferrors in soil are ligat and dark colorea. n
Parton has been very active in president of the Lone Oak Lions. thorough understanding of fallout ta
speak at
seasaa„.
reatansia
at-was-Hort have a different ("rfr,the LiOns Club. fl. has aerate.' district governor. secretary:treis., I and the way it acts. Every persorai
The inst nee cites (best at,:ii it history or past ferulizi
Commercial Crops: Discussion
as oreladert ef the Lone Oak urer of the district, a member of should have this knowledge
G)r
coli.-ge
specialists
ireatnient.
will be held separately for each
Lines. district eoverriOn secret s•-• the International Lion, convention . cause the way we act durin
or Lamina soil saisples
he crop after a general session. At
You can get soil sampling in
1 Select as area that is um- strontium, forms to fill out en'-treasurer cf the distrise a mem- committee. 'and an international first few hours f ol low
g a the session on forestry. Gil Brown,
term
in
color
and
soil
el aping containers from toe
tentu
ber of the International Lew
an the a joint employee of the Univercounselor of the Lions. He vast bomb explosion may
and has had a similar cropping sayar.ty agent or local fertiliz,
Convention committee. and an
recently' presented the Lions In- difference between life and death shy of Kentucky and the Ken- ' and fertilizer treatment.
dealer.
the Institute points .4.
temational counselor of the
dep- ndent tucks' Farm Bureau, will be preternationa; President's award far for us and for th
He was recently great r.•.
us,
on
autstanding service.
sent to anSwer questions
Lions. Internanonal Pres,
Scott urges farmers to attend
Padon has been active in many
tins
how we may proward for outstanding ser
the discussions and programa if
civic endeavors in Paducah and tect
from fallout, on
•
Kean said that Padsr
. :nes . McCracken County. He served as
construcsfon of fallout shelters. the commodity conferences. I i,
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said the conferences offer an
snairman of the McCracken March and
food storage in shelters.
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SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . ..
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
mar

Hog Market

No General Wave Of Price
upport Increases Seen
-

By BERNARD BRENNER
United Press International
WASHINGTON 51PIJ - Government support prices for most major farm products in 1962 may be
generally the same as this year's

o leave part of their feed grain
acreage idle.
The American rartn Bureau
Federation has warned state farm
bureau leaders against ahat the.
organization calls the danger Of
anational turkey marketing ordl"ed
'
A lsiinistration
asm
officials er.
led by AgriculturgrSecretary OrA turkey advia9r3- a_committee
seine L. Freeman would like to agreed last week on general pro.
raise farm income further by push- posals to recommend such an oring up support prices. But inform- der. The group is meeting in
ed observers are staeculatipg that Washington to review a draft of a,
ordered.geii
general
wave of increases will the pposed
proposed new marketings probegram.
This speculation is based on4...A Farm Bureau spokesman in
the fact that unless - production Washington says the group sees
controls are stiffened, higher sup- great danger in efforts to enforce
port prices would increase the a national marketing order on
cost of the federal farm programlany commodity.
The White House has been pressMarvin MK'lain, the Farm Ruing' the Agriculture Department reau official, says experts believe
to keep these costs down,
the idea- is nut practical because •
Freeman raised support levels 'production and marketing condimany major --famr- cum mod r= all-crtIC-diftet id widely -11
--i-dirferen t
'ties in 1961. He boosted •upports parts of the country.
I for milk, cotton, corn and other . The proposed marketing order
feed grains, and soybeans._ 'The . actually would be a pair of cornsecretary also raised supports for panion orders for turkeys and for
peanuts, for rice, for flax, and turkey hatching eggs. Both orders
for dry beans.
1%haanudidlersiactpufe_th
ntrpr
olod
ofttets.
d ceose
sales by
One exception is wheat. The
outgoing- - -E-fienhower
------Coo set the 1961 wheat support
TOBACCO ADVISORY
a, $1.78 a bushel and Freeman ! LOUISVILLE. Ky ailn• - The
did not order any increase For burley tobacco curing advisory to:
'1962, wheat growers will be sub- Kentucky and southern Indiana..
ject to an acreage reduction pro- prepared by the United State.
gram and supports have been,Department of Commerce Weather
raised to $2 a bushel.
B,uunri%evaursityin riiop
}e
ce
rn
attiuociticy wiLhepatrhte
.
FO'r most other commodities.
of
Departhowever, there appenrs_tO.beitttleament of Agronomy:
reas,in to expect a second round iCuring conditions were only fair
of price support increases.
,Thursday and will continue rai The 1962 cotton acreage allot- to poor today, but considerabl.
ment. for instance, has been or , improvement is indicated for Sat
d'ired cut about 2 per cent. -A urday.
slight increase in per-acre yields
If your tobacco is cured, the
could make the 1962 crop bigger 'barn may remain closed
todays
than this year harvest. So, unless but it would be well to open the
the entire cotton program is re- vents on Saturday to dry the
vised, economy pressure could pre- cured leaves and prevent darkenvent any increase in the cotton ing.
support
If there still are some uncured
The outlook for corn is similar. leaves, the barn should be openIf .corn supports go up substan- ed today during those times when
tially in -1962, it would raise the lured leaves hanging outside the
coat of the -program under which Urn are dry
the government will pay farmers
Close the barn %hen the leaves
outside begin to come in. case:
Because of the good curing'
weather expected Saturday there
is no indication that fires should
be used at present •
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MAKE KENTUCKY A
CLEANER.
GREENER LAND
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Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer,
fuel
and labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these
items
isually save money. We ask you to think of
PCA
rcir your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save
by
saying cash for production Items. PCA Interest
Is
- harged only for the actual number of days you
use
:`ie money. Don't fret over finances. See us
today
at PCA.

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
KEYS
307 North 4th St.

KEEL
Murray, Ky.

Our Soil
Our Strength
By Acoert 8,o•vn
Soil C.nisor. at,coust
Corn 'mein .4 .s•acaa.a., udderthroughout
way on a la. ae
the county. Most folers I have
talked to are tvell pleased with
tor corn crop. H sh yields are
g obtainer • . :e gdod soil
feframent a I.
ma
re used. •
tion
Protecting these figlds f r 9\en
damaging egosion this winter it
necessary if \eve are to continue
obtaining high acids. There are
two things farme can do now to
these fields
reduce soil losses
this svinter.
The first is to use a c er crop
on all land that has been ctaktivated this year. Cover crops. notaenly
protect noe soil from damage -by
the hard winter rains but they ab.
add much needed organic matter to the soil and remove excess
moisture in the spring by early
. spring growth, thus improving
soil conditions for plowing. Rye
-ieeded at the rate of 2 to 3 bushels
per acre will probably give the
most protection. It can also be
seeded later in the fall than most
sae: plants
ge• cover
I' is impertant
crops seeded as early as possible.
John B Smith. north of Kirksey
has some of the best cover crops

I have seen. They were seeded
Aug 15th The fieldbrone grass I
have mentioned several time, in
this column is seeded on this farm
and !oaks real good. Slop by and
see it.

Scientific Pest Control

The second thing that can be
done tei reduce erosion on corn
land is to -manage the crop residue or corn stalks in a way that
will give -protection to the ;and.
Stalks_ should be shredded with
a-rotary mower. disked lightly or
Managed so they .are in contact
with the soil. This is eapecially effective where there is a large plant
population, per- acre.

MILK

cawitvat

Calloway County is one of 1300
SCS offices being trained and
40 this. type of work.
ra'n '; in In, avent of nuciear attack will be to determine
how to use or not u-e land contaminated by fallout material.
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Ryan Milk Co.

AY. KItttu„P:jeY

Murray, Kentucky
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MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. Pl. 3-3161
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Crop residue management not
only reduces' erosion, it also conserves moisture and' plant nutrients and helps maintain organic
matter.
Wrather, Vtctor Vaught
ancknis writer will atternil a meeting
Soil Conservation'Serv ice
employcits at Mammoth rave. Ky.,
this week - to Illieeive training on
monitoring tads/active fallow.,

C.O.
16:3
Paducah, Ky.
For infornialiiin only: call

VISITOR PROM PAKISTAN-Vice President Lyndon Johnson, hosting Bashlr Ahmed, the
camel driver he Invited to visit him from Pakistan, shows Ahmad one of the newborn
calves on the L11.1 ranch In Texas. The two went horseback riding over the ranch.
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AhAsoioll tutors Isimits Damao
All work and service perhiritiell liv TERNIINIX

BIG JOHN

A COMIN'
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